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Suppliers and Products Finalized for The Dream Showroom at GlassBuild America 2016
Who's who of the residential fenestration industry participating.
The Dream Showroom returns to WDDA's Window & Door Dealer Days at GlassBuild America in 2016,
providing a unique venue for dealers to see, touch and talk about new residential windows, entry doors,
patio doors, multi‐panel door systems, hardware and technology.
The fenestration suppliers and products that window and door dealers will see in this year's showroom
are:
Flexscreen LLC ‐ Flexscreen is a patented, revolutionary, nearly indestructible window screen that is
effortless to install and beautifully invisible.
GlassWorks ‐ As GlassWorks’s premier product line, their laser engraved doors provide a unique
showcase for the capabilities of laser glass engraving. This technology is representative of a new level of
high‐end interior and exterior design. GlassWorks offers laser systems ranging from door size all the way
up to 10' x 44'.
JELD‐WEN ‐ JELD‐WEN makes it easy to maximize natural light with its expansive patio doors and wall
systems. In fact, the new JELD‐WEN Premium vinyl multi‐slide patio door dramatically expands the
perceived space in any room with up to four‐panel units reaching 10 feet in height and 24 feet in width.
All panels move on dedicated tracks, allowing for greater flexibility with indoor/outdoor living spaces.
LaCantina Doors ‐ LaCantina's Aluminum Thermally Controlled system is the result of an extensive design
process focused on energy efficiency, structural integrity and versatility.
Loewen ‐ Loewen Casement Windows are unique due to the wide variety of styles and options—French,
Mission and Push‐out—as well as with a variety of retractable and swing screens. Loewen Terrace Doors
are a new 3" Narrow Stile Door option designed to give maximum views with minimal sash framework.
ODL ‐ ODL Blink Blinds + Glass for windows is a fresh new addition to the fenestration community and
offers a unique solution to traditional blinds and windows.
Panda Windows & Doors ‐ The S.31 PandaSelect multi‐slide door system is a visually striking combination
of wood and aluminum allowing it to last longer and maintain its appearance under difficult weather
conditions.
Pirnar ‐ Pirnar Ultimum Pure is the world's first entrance with an automatic handle and Pirnar OneTouch
is the world's first automatic door handle, both using fingerprint scanning.
PR Germany ‐ PR Germany’s switchable Bulldog Glass offers three different technologies in one pane,
while their Communication Window consists of liquid crystals controlled by the company’s Controlbox to
allow three functions: transparency, touch screen and security screen, and the PR Climate Window is
built in a special engineered frame, containing cooling and heating elements.

Renoworks ‐ Renoworks Pro is a web‐based visualization software enabling contractors to quickly design
realistic images of remodeled homes before a project starts.
Summit Automation ‐ Summit Automation offers solutions for sliding door and window automation with
four motors available for any size door unit or configuration.
Sunrise Windows, Ltd. ‐ Sunrise Windows, Ltd. will have on display its sliding patio door with blinds, an
interactive entry door display, and an innovative new feature that will be available early in 2017.
"At WDDA, our purpose is to help owners of retail window and door businesses be more profitable by
providing them with resources to grow their business," said Nicole Harris, WDDA president & CEO. "The
Dream Showroom is one example of how we bring that purpose to life. We've elevated The Dream
Showroom this year so dealers will see the newest products and technologies in an upscale home‐
inspired showroom; they can take the ideas and information they see and apply it to their own business."
The Dream Showroom is included with registration for WDDA's Window & Door Dealer Days. Registration
is available at www.glassbuildamerica.com with discounted registration prices in effect until September
30, and WDDA members receiving special member rates.
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